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Abstrati-A template representing the spectral distribution of the absorption coefllcients of human 
rhodospin was fitted to each of 59 indi~dual action spectra of human rod vision (from one of three 
populations) by an optimization routine. Curve-fitting parameters included peak wavenumber, optical 
density at this wavenumber and (for those from the population neither aphakic nor constrained to ages 
where the standard lens transmissivity curve is supposed valid), density of the latter at the wavenumber 
of peak lens absorption. The average peak wavenumber of each population differed significantly from that 
of the other two. Either the standard curve of lens absorption (even with peak lens density as a curve-fitting 
parameter) is inappropriate for correcting the normal spectrum or the rhodopsins in the retinas of these 
populations do not all have identical wavenumbers of peak absorbance. 
Human rhodopsin Rod vision Scotopic visibility 
The preceding paper (Alpem et al., 1987) high- 
lights a fundamental paradox in the study of rod 
vision. It is this. The action spectrum of human 
night vision [corrected for losses in the lens by 
the standard template of Wyszecki and Stiles 
(1967)] can be well matched to the spectral 
dist~bution of absorption coefEcients of human 
rhodopsin measured in rod outer segments 
(ROS) with a microspectrophotometer (MSP) if 
the concentration-broadening mandated by 
the large peak specific absorbance [(w (&c = 
0.018 log,, units pm- I, Bowmaker, 19811, also 
revealed by MSP of rhodopsin in mammalian 
ROS, is ignored (Bowmaker and Dartnall, 
1980). Alternatively, essentially the same action 
spectrum corrected for losses in the lens with 
only a slightly denser version of the Wyszecki- 
Stiles template can also be matched to a rhod- 
opsin absorption spectrum computed by “self- 
screening’ theory with a peak density (0.35) 
consisted with MSP data using the spectral 
distribution of absorption coefficients obtained 
from the action spectrum of the photocurrent of 
single ROS (~ucuc~ ~~c~c~~urj~) peaking at 
q = 20,400 cm-’ by ignoring the peak found by 
MSP (m,, = 19,996 f 64cm-‘, Bowmaker e? al., 
1980; 19,900 f 78 cm-‘, MacNichol et al., 1983) 
in this species (Baylor et al., 1984). It mitigates 
the contradiction in these observations only 
slightly, if at all, to add that the latter com- 
parison assumes that the spectral distribution of 
the rhodopsin of human and M. f~ci~lar~ 
rods are identical despite the difference in the 
wavenumber of peak absorption revealed by 
MSP (for man m, = 20,149 f 93 cm-‘, Dartnall 
et al., 1983). In a word, essentially the same 
action spectrum, corrected for losses in the lens 
in nearly the same way, can be fitted either; (a) 
by ignoring the concentration-broadening re- 
quired by the high specific absorbance found 
with MSP but utilising the MSP peak wave- 
number (%), or (b) by ignoring the MSP m, and 
utilizing the con~n~ation-broadening required 
by the high specific absorbance revealed by 
MSP. 
Although recognizing that it was inconsistent 
with the electrophysiology of ROS, Bowmaker 
and Dartnall (1980) introduced the suggestion 
that only the proximal-most ROS discs are 
physiolo~~lly active. In the preceding paper, 
Alpem et al., (1987) documented three lines of 
evidence inconsistent with any hypothesis lead- 
ing to the inference that high peak rhodopsin 
density and the consequent “self-screening*’ is 
generally i~pprop~ate for rod vision. 
This paper reexamines factors often taken for 
granted in linking rhodopsin absorption with 
rod vision: the action spectrum of human rod 
vision, and it correction for losses in the lens by 
the standard curve. Specifically, it raises the 
possibility that the high peak density, the con- 
sequent self-screening and the peak wave- 
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number of human rhodopsin measured in situ 
with MSP all might prove to be valid and 
appropriate for human rod vision provided indi- 
vidual differences are taken into consideration. 
Evidence from dichromats (Alpern and Pugh, 
1977) and trichromats (Alpern and Moeller, 
1977) suggesting that the absorption spectrum 
of the human long-wave sensitive cone pigment 
varies from one individual to the next, brings 
this possibility to mind. 
Individual human rod vision action spectra 
were obtained from three sources. The first of 
these is the data of Crawford (1949). The second 
is n,,(p) field sensitivity action spectra measured 
in this laboratory over the last eight years or so. 
Finally, the individual rod action spectra of 
dark-adapted aphakic subjects-obtained by 
Tan (1971) in this laboratory-were analyzed. 
METHODS 
(A) Subjects 
(1) C.Z.E. scotopic curve. The C.I.E. scotopic 
visibility curve is the weighted average of 72 
individual curves. Of these, 22 were measured 
at absolute threshold by Wald (1945) who pub- 
lished only the average of the group. Crawford 
(1949) obtained the other 50 spectra by supra- 
threshold brightness matching with a 20” di- 
ameter bipartite photometric field. On one side 
was the reference “white” light, 3 x 10T6 cd/ft2; 
on the other was the monochromatic test. Data 
were obtained on young subjects less than 30 
years of age in two experimental sessions: 
covering the spectral range 380-580 nm in the 
first, the range 480-780 nm in the second. Nine 
of the 50 subjects completed only one of the two 
sessions. To round out the group, Crawford 
added an additional nine subjects who com- 
pleted only the other session. Since an emphasis 
of this paper is on individual differences, only 
the 41 observers (21 males, 20 females) com- 
pleting both sessions are studied here. The 
data were converted to an equal quantum spec- 
trum by multiplying the normalized visibilities 
(Table 3, Crawford, 1949) by the wavenumber. 
(2) n,,(p) Jield sensitivity spectra. These were 
obtained in the course of other work; the spectra 
of four of the eight subjects have been pub- 
lished. For details of the procedure, readers 
are referred to these publications: Alpern and 
Kitahara (1983); Alpern et al. (1983); Abraham 
and Alpem (1984). In brief, the wavelength 
dependency of the radiance of a 5” background 
was measured elevating the absolute threshold 
of a concentric 1” blue-green (500 nm) test flash 
by a factor of ten. 
(3) Aphakic subjects. Tan’s (1971) research 
concerned vision in the ultra-violet, but he made 
measurements in the visible part of the spectrum 
up to 720 nm. In the study of rod vision, he 
obtained the wavelength dependency of the 
absolute threshold of the dark-adapted retina 
15” temporal to the fovea for a 1” x 3” vertical 
rectangular flash of light exposed for 0.2 set 
every 2 sec. Ten subjects varied in age between 
15 and 70-years-old; they had lost their lenses 
for various reasons. None were suffering from 
eye disease. (For the mean of Tan’s data, see 
Tan, 1971; Stark and Tan, 1982; Alpern and 
Pugh, 1974.) 
(B) Analysis 
Each of the 59 action spectra [f(m)] plotted 
log f(m) as a function of wavenumber (m) on 
a linear scale were fitted with the equation 
f(m) = A+h)r204 
x [l-lo-“‘““‘]/[l-lo-“‘“o”‘] (1) 
by a computer optimization routine STEPIT 
(Chandler, 1965) which searched the parameter 
space to select those free parameters which 
minimized the deviation of the measured data 
from that expected from equation (1). This 
approach, described by Pugh and Sigel (1978), 
has been slightly modified for the present pur- 
poses. cr (m) is a standard template curve of fixed 
shape representing the spectral distribution of 
rhodopsin absorption coefficients. c represents 
the concentration of rhodopsin in the rods and 
1, the rod outer segment length. cr(m,)cl repre- 
sents the absorbance or optical density at the 
wavenumber of peak absorption, a free par- 
ameter used to optimize the computer fit to the 
measured action spectrum. No distinction is 
drawn in the analysis between c and I so that 
individual differences in peak density might be 
due to differences in c, differences in I, or to 
both. A second free parameter is 4, the wave- 
number of peak absorption. Variation of 
this parameter shifts the curve [l-10-(lcmk’]/ 
[l-10-@“@‘] horizontally. A is a scale factor 
displacing the curve vertically as a third free 
parameter of the search routine. 
(1) Losses in the eye media. r;(m) represents 
the spectral distribution of lens transmissivities. 
In the three groups they were analyzed differ- 
ently. For aphakic subjects, it was assumed that 
b = 0. For the subjects of Crawford’s study, all 
of whom were of an age less than the age (30 
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years) Crawford found the lens transmissivity 
began to show age-related changes, the standard 
spectral distribution of lens transmissivity TV (m) 
for human observers of this age group was used 
(Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967), i.e. 6 was fixed at 
unity. The n,@) field sensitivity spectra were 
drawn from a population which included five 
observers older than this limit specified by 
Crawford to show age-related lens changes. 
Following Wyszecki and Stiles (1980), the final 
free parameter 6 was also allowed to vary to 
help bring the r.m.s. of the deviations of the 
results for this group (and only this group) from 
the curve defined by equation (1) to a minimum. 
Q(M) was a small correction for losses in trans- 
mission through the remaining ocular media 
obtained from the spectrophotometric measure- 
ments of Boettner and Wolter (1962) on human 
eyes. This spectral distribution was the same for 
each spectrum. 
(2) The nomogram [a(m)]. Dartnall (1953) 
found that a standard shaped curve based on 
the absorption spectrum of frog rhodopsin plot- 
ted log absorption as a function of test wave- 
number fitted similar plots of the absorption, 
and (ignoring losses due to short-wave absorb- 
ing photoproducts) the difference spectra, of 
rhodopsin of a variety of species by shifting the 
standard shape template on the wavenumber 
axis. However, the preceding paper showed that 
this generalization did not extrapolate well to 
mammalian rhodopsin and provided a more 
realistic curve for rat rhodopsin which agreed 
well (in a way the curve fitted with the Dartnall 
nomogram did not) with published data of the 
m, of rat rhodopsin. A similar procedure was 
followed here to fit the 59 human rod action 
spectra. The difference spectrum of the most 
recent measurements of human rhodopsin 
(Crescitelli, 1985) 440 nm <Iz Q 600 nm was 
used. This spectrum [plotted log absorbance 
difference as a function of wavenumber (cm-‘)] 
was fitted by a fifth-order polynomial. To extra- 
polate beyond these limits on the short-wave 
extreme, the polynomial was equated with the 
most recent modification of the Dartnall nomo- 
gram (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967). At the long- 
wave extreme, the slope of the nomogram was 
gradually increased until it approached a 
straight line with a slope of 0.79 hv/kT = 
1.59 (lo)-’ which Stiles (1948) found for the rod 
curve. A straight line on this plot is theoretically 
justified (Stiles, 1948), but its slope was arbi- 
trarily selected and, to some extent, ad hoc. 
However, if it is not justified, it will have little 
effect on the results of this analysis which, for 
this and other reasons (cf. below) was not 
pressed in this part of the spectrum. 
(3) Scale factor A. No analysis was made of 
individual differences in the scale factor A. The 
units were different in each of the three groups. 
Crawford’s data were normalized at the 
peak wavelength, then quantized by multiply- 
ing by m. Tan’s thresholds were in log (test) 
absolute sensitivity (log photons of the test 
set-’ degs2)-‘; the &@) spectra were in log 
field sensitivity (log photons of the background 
set-’ dege2)-‘. 
(c) Intersession pooling 
In fitting the results for each subject from the 
two experimental sessions, Crawford found that 
the data at the five wavelengths which were 
obtained in both sessions did not link together 
perfectly. In deriving the final means, he took 
the data from the first session for wavelengths 
shorter than the peak wavelength (A) and those 
from the second session for wavelengths longer 
than A. This example is not followed here. 
Instead, all available data for a given subject 
were pooled for the STEPIT fit of equation (1) 
to each action spectrum. 
RESULTS 
The result of applying the above routine to 
the mean of five repetitions of the J&b) field 
sensitivity spectrum of a single observer is 
shown by the smooth curve in Fig. 1 in which 
log field sensitivity (photons/s/de$)-’ is plotted 
as a function of background field wavenumber. 
The root mean square deviation of experimental 
points from the fitted curve (0.03663) ap 
proaches the precision of the radiometry of the 
light and of the calibration of the trans- 
missivities of the filters. The free parameters 
which provide this fit are m, = 20,544 cm-‘, 
a(q,)cl = 1.295, 6 = 1.723, and A = -4.207. 
The STEPIT fit was then applied to each indi- 
vidual curve, the mean (f la) of the r.m.s. 
deviations was slightly poorer, of course, 
0.0426969 f 0.006482, but the means of the five 
individual determinations of the free curve- 
fitting parameters were remarkably close to 
those found for the average curve i.e. m,, = 
20,547 f 42.92 cm-’ a(~)cl = 1.317 f 0.232, 
6 = 1.7248 f 0.0419 and A = -4.207 f 0.031. 
A similar reliability was found when the same 
analysis was applied to the average of four 
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Fig. 1. Rod vision action spectrum operationally defined by 
J7&) field sensitivity for observer H.K. for a patch of retina 
10” temporal to the fovea. The ordinate is the log,, of 
the reciprocal of the field radiance (photons set-‘deg-*) 
elevating the threshold of a 500 nm monochromatic test by 
a factor of 10 above the absolute threshold. The abscissa 
values are represented in terms of the wavenumber (in 
cm-‘) of the monochromatic backgrounds. The circular 
background was 5” in diameter concentric with the 1” 
(2OOmsec) test, flashed once a second. The points are the 
means + la (SD) of five experimental repetitions; the solid 
smooth curve is the solution to equation (1) found by the 
computer optimization routine STEPIT to minimize the 
r.m.s. deviation of the data from the curve. The r.m.s. 
deviation = 0.03663. 
repetitions of the measurements of &@) field 
sensitivity on a second observer. 
Some idea of the individual differences in 
Q,@) field sensitivity can be gained from Fig. 
2 which contains individual spectra of eight 
different observers. The points are empirical 
results, the curve is the best fit of equation (1) 
specified by the STEPIT routine. For each 
spectrum, the value of m, is designated by a 
small vertical line immediately above the curve. 
A fair difference (at the most, about 350 cm-‘) 
in the value of m, is found between one observer 
and another. This is considerably larger than 
3 Q of the five individual values of m, which go 
to make up the result in Fig. 1 for a single 
subject. 
Constraints 
Makous and Booth (1974) describe a 
cone-rod interaction under two-color increment 
threshold conditions not unlike those with 
which no@) field sensitivity is measured. 
Makous and Peeples (1975) showed that as long 
as the background radiance was less than those 
elevating the absolute rod threshold by 1.5 log,,, 
units, no such interaction occurred. Since no 01) 
is defined as the radiance elevating absolute rod 
threshold 1.0 log unit, there would appear to be 
no difficulty on this score. However, the nature 
of rod-cone interaction was not at all elucidated 
by Makous and Peeples, and the 1.5 log unit 
dividing line was established by only a few 
experiments for backgrounds < 630 nm. Longer 
wave backgrounds of radiance required by the 
field sensitivity criterion would necessarily have 
a more powerful effect on cones relative to rods 
than those at 630 nm, and the 1.5 log,,, unit 
dividing line might then be too high. 
Similar problems plague the measurements of 
both Tan (1971) and Crawford (1949) in this 
part of the spectrum. In the former case, the 
absolute threshold was measured. It has been 
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Fig. 2. Rod vision action spectra operationally defined by 
the n,@) field sensitivity of eight normal subjects. The 
ordinates and abscissae are the same as in Fig. 1, but the 
ordinate scale is compressed to display all eight spectra in 
one figure. The effect of this compression may be visualized 
by comparing the results for H.K. replotted here from 
Fig. 1 to the same data in that figure. For other details, see 
legend of Fig. 1. The value for m,,, the wavenumber of peak 
absorption of rhodopsin inferred by the STEPIT fit, is 
shown by the vertical line immediately above each spectrum. 
These have the following values: 20,235cm-’ (A.V.), 
20,459cm-’ (B.N.), 20,434cm-’ (C.G.), 20,588cm- 
(K.K.), 20,41lcm-’ (F.R.), 20.394cm-’ (R.E.), and 
20,448 cm-’ (S.N.). Note that the values in the preceding 
sentence differ from comparable data in the middle histo- 
gram of Fig. 3 because the curve fittings of the data of this 
figure (and Fig. 1) apply to all 28 data points while the 
analysis which Figs 3 and 4 summarize were obtained after 
the results at the six lowest wavenumbers were omitted 
in order to meet the curve-fitting constraints discussed in 
the text. 
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recognized, at least since Stiles (1939), that the 
dark-adapted absolute threshold for some parts 
of the extrafoveal human retina for monochro- 
matic lights of wavelengths longer than about 
620 nm may be influenced by cones. Crawford 
and Palmer (1985) have now studied interaction 
in heterochromatic brightness matching under 
the conditions of Crawford’s (1949) measure- 
ments as well as at absolute threshold in the 
peripheral retina. They found in brightness 
matching a mixture of red and green lights to be 
more effective than either by itself (i.e. super- 
additivity); at threshold they found the opposite 
(subadditivity). This led them to infer that the 
“ . . . scotopic visibility curve cannot therefore 
represent a linear response from only one class 
of retinal receptors especially in the long-wave 
part of the spectrum.” Though they equivocate 
on defining the spectral limits representing a 
pure rod response under the conditions Craw- 
ford’s data were obtained, their results suggest 
the longest possible wavelength to be in the 
orange (A- 620 nm). 
For the above reasons, the statistical analysis 
which follows concerns 22 wavelengths in the 
spectral range 400-610 nm in the case of the 
n,(p) field sensitivity spectra, 22 wavelengths in 
spectral range 400-620 nm for the aphakic spec- 
tra, and 17 data points at 12 different wave- 
lengths in the spectral range 400-620 nm for the 
scotopic visibility curves measured by Crawford 
(1949). 
Individual differences in the peak wavenumber 
(m,,) of the action spectrum of human rhodopsin 
It was expected that the distribution of m, 
from the 59 spectra would form an homo- 
geneous group well fit by the bell-shaped normal 
curve(Er,f la = 20,118.61 cm-’ f 176.69cm-‘). 
In fact, this distribution is well fitted by that 
curve. me measure (g,) of skewness of such a 
curve is 0.2646; its measure of kurtosis 
g, = -0.23861. But the group is not homo- 
geneous! A one-way analysis of variance of 
the three subsets shows that the means of 
each: 19,918 f 119.34 cm-’ (aphakic observers), 
20,111.41 + 109.79 cm-’ (scotopic visibility) and 
20,280.88 f 228.88 cm-’ [&,@) spectra] differs 
significantly from the others, F(2,56) = 15.55, 
P < 0.001. 
The histograms in Figs 3 and 4 are con- 
sequently shown as separate distributions for 
each subset. Although the distribution of m, of 
this entire population is well fitted by a normal 
bell-shaped curve, for none of the subpopu- 
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of peak wavenumber (m,,) of 
human rhodopsin obtained by the computer optimization 
routine to each of the 59 action spectra anlyzed in this study. 
Top: 20 females (solid rectangles) and 21 males (open 
rectangles) analyzed by Crawford (1949). Middle: three 
females and five males I’&,@) field sensitivity action spectra 
(no sex discrimination is represented in this histogram). 
Bottom: absolute threshold action spectra obtained by Tan 
(1971) on 10 male aphakic observers. 
lation histograms is this true. The distribution 
of m, of the curves from Crawford’s study (top, 
Fig. 3) is not particularly skewed (g, = 0.2955), 
but it is flat (i.e. platykurtic). Its measure of 
kurtosis (g* = 0.7460) is three times larger than 
the comparable value for the distribution curve 
of m, for the entire group. The same features 
characterized the distribution curve of m,, for 
no@) (middle histogram, Fig. 3) though the 
small sample size makes the interpretation 
less clear. The value for g, = -0.3616 perhaps 
suggests slight skewed distribution to the left 
(i.e. high-frequency end of the spectrum); the 
measure of kurtosis g2 = -0.9821) is more than 
four times larger than that of the entire sample. 
On the other hand, the histogram of the distri- 
bution of m, threshold in aphakia (lowermost 
histogram in Fig. 3) is not kurtotic; its measure 
of kurtosis (g2 = 0.2027) is even closer to zero 
than is the case of the full population distri- 
bution, but it is skewed to the low frequency 
side of the spectrum. The measurement of skew- 
ness (g, = 0.9945) is 3.75 x the value obtained 
for the population histogram of m, values. 
While the reason for this skewed distribution 
requires further work on a larger aphakic pop- 
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Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of the common log optical 
density at the wavenumber of maximum absorption 
[a(m&A] of human rhodopsin inferred from the computer 
optimization routine fits to the 59 spectra analyzed in this 
study. The arrangement of this figure: [scotopic visibility 
data of Crawford (1949) at the top, the II&) field sensi- 
tivity data in the middle, and the aphakic eyes absolute 
threhsolds below]. The symbols are those used in Fig. 3 to 
the legend of which readers are referred for further details. 
lation, the fact of it is partly responsible for the 
statistically significant difference between the 
average m, for the aphakic observers and that of 
Crawford’s population. On the other hand, the 
significant difference between the mean m, of the 
& field sensitivity spectra and the mean of 
Crawford’s data has a different cause, discussed 
below. 
Before turning to this, consider the possibility 
that the use of STEPIT itself introduced a bias 
which distorts the estimates of m,,, a(m&l or 
of 6. Three ideal rhodopsin action spectra 
simulating the conditions (i.e. the number of 
wavelengths and the parts of the spectrum ex- 
perimentally examined) of the three subsets of 
this sample were calculated, assuming the par- 
ameters m,, = 20,000 cm-‘, a(m,)cl = 0.5, and 
6 = 1.0 together with an appropriate scale 
factor A. Each of these spectra were in turn 
parametrically perturbed and fitted as if it were 
an actual spectrum. The amount of random 
perturbation was chosen so that the best fit 
provided by STEPIT to each perturbed spec- 
trum had approximately the same root mean 
square (r.m.s.) deviations from the fit by eqution 
(1) as the subset simulated. This procedure, 
known as parametric bootstrapping (Efron, 
1982), was repeated 100 times for each subset. 
The actual values (mean + la) for the three 
simulated subsets of Crawford, aphakia and 
n,,(p) were respectively for rTiO: 20,000.66 + 
57.44 cm-‘, 20,OOOSl + 57.42 cm-‘, and 
20,005.82 f 61.56 cm-‘; for a(m,)cl: 0.5192 + 
0.2533, 0.491 & 0.1736 and 0.5191 kO.1436. 
For 6 only the subset simulating L&,&) field 
sensitivity was evaluated; the result was 
6 = 1.0021 + 0.0704. There is no suggestion that 
the use of the STEPIT routine introduced any 
measurable bias in the estimation of m,, a(m&l 
or 6. 
Individual dlgerences in peak density [a (m,)cl] of 
rhodopsin in vivo 
The comparable histograms of the distribu- 
tions of the peak densities of the three subsets 
of the 59 spectra are shown in Fig. 4. The mode 
of each subset is in the smallest density interval 
(0.0-0.049). For two of the three subsets (the 
exception is the distribution of peak densities 
among aphakic subjects), there is a suggestion 
of bimodal distribution of peak densities. The 
meaning of this trend is by no means clear. The 
mean peak density of rhodopsin inferred from 
the fits to Crawford data was 0.2822 f 0.2787; 
for the fit to the II,,@) spectra, it was 
0.5674 f 0.5214; for the aphakia results, 
0.0216 rf: 0.0351. In view of the findings of the 
preceding paper, these results suggest that for a 
substantial minority of the population-say, for 
example, for the subset of 18 subjects with peak 
densities less than 0.2 in Crawford’s contri- 
bution to the C.I.E. visibility curve-Bowmaker 
and Dartnall (1980) accurately illuminated the 
relation between the rhodopsin concentration in 
their rods and their scotopic visibility curves. 
Closer examination of the details reveals how- 
ever that even here the matter is more complex. 
The mean wavenumber of peak absorbance of 
the rhodopsin in the rods of the subjects in this 
subset is 20,021.6 f 58.59 cm-’ or 127.4 cm-’ 
smaller than the mean peak in the most recent 
MSP of 39 rods from 7 human eyes (Dartnall et 
al., 1983). This difference is highly significant 
statistically (t = 5.36, 55 df, P < 0.001). 
D@erences in lens density 
The mean of the value for 6 = 1.4024 f 0.375 
[n,,(p) spectra] is appreciably higher than unity. 
This is due to two factors: (i) the majority of this 
subset were of an age above the borderline 
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Crawford (1949) found deviations (in the short- 
wave part of the spectrum) from the standard 
lens transmissivity spectrum curves first began 
to appear; (ii) three of the five older subjects 
were oriental observers. Increased absorbance 
of light from the short-wave extreme of the 
spectrum in one of these eyes was reported by 
Alpem and Kitahara (1983); the present results 
suggest it may be a more general characteristic 
of such eyes. Indeed, the three highest values of 
6 were obtained from these observers and their 
mean value 6 = 1.7643 f 0.2564 is statistically 
significantly larger (r = 3.25, 6 d.J, P < 0.02) 
than that for the five other observers 
6 = 1.1854 + 0.2378, despite the small sample 
size. 
DI!XUS!3ION 
These results suggest that either the inap 
propriateness of the standard Wyszecki and 
Stiles lens template or the assumption that all 
human rhodopsins have identical wavenumbers 
of peak absorption, or both of these, could bc 
repsonsible for the failure to match the C.I.E. 
scotopic curve with the absorption spectrum 
inferred from MSP data. 
In the analysis of Crawford’s data, it was 
assumed that the spectral transmissions of these 
41 eyes were identical and that individual 
differences were due to individual differences in 
rhodopsin. Norren and Vos (1974) did exactly 
the opposite, i.e. assumed rhodopsin had the 
identical absorption spectrum and that all the 
differences were due to differences in the spectral 
transmissivity of the lens. This is certainly the 
more conventional view. The lens template they 
derive, however, is incorrect because the wave- 
length of peak rhodopsin absorption used is 
inconsistent with MSP data (Bowmaker and 
Dartnall, 1980; Dartnall et al., 1983). Each of 
these approaches may well prove an unrealistic 
extreme, and careful readers will wonder why 6 
was not allowed to vary in the optimization 
routine fit of equation (1) to Crawford’s data. 
The answer is found in the wavelength con- 
straints of the analysis which so reduced the 
number of experimental points available in the 
data that only three wavelengths were available 
for curve fitting for each curve-fitting par- 
ameter. This small ratio occasionally resulted in 
quite unphysiological parameters (e.g. a peak 
optical density of 3.26, implying an outer seg- 
ment about as long as 45% of the distance 
between the outer edge of the pigment epi- 
thelium and the internal limiting membrane). 
Such ambiguities never resulted from the analy- 
sis used in this paper where this ratio was 4/l for 
Crawford’s data and 5.5/l for the &@) field 
sensitivity spectra. Of the two extremes, given 
Crawford’s observation that his subjects were 
young enough to exclude the changes in lens 
absorption due to age, it was decided to explore 
the possibility that m, varied by fixing 6 = 1.0 
(though, without doubt, it is a simplification). 
But it may be mentioned that when m. and 6 are 
both varied as free parameters, the results offer 
no comfort to those who maintain that the peak 
wavenumbers of rhodopsin in Crawford’s sub- 
jects were identical. The curve fitting greatly 
reduces the r.m.s. error of the fit of each spec- 
trum, but the variance of both lens absorption 
and wavenumber of peak rhodopsin absorption 
in this population remains substantial. For 
example, the variance in peak wavenumber 
(21,668) is even larger than that variance 
(12,056) resulting from the analysis of when 6 is 
fixed at unity illustrated by the distribution at 
the top of Fig. 3. 
It was noted that 6 was smaller in the five 
occidental eyes than in the three oriental eyes 
of the n,(p) group. If the lens template is 
inappropriate for either subset, then perhaps 
the statistically significant (t = 2.83, 6 d$, 
P < 0.05) differences between them in m, is 
also explained. The mean of the former 
(20,155.2 If: 181.6 cm-‘) is substantially smaller 
than that of the latter (20,489.7 &- 111.9cm-‘) 
subset but not (t = O-78,44 d.J) from the mean 
peak wavenumber (20,111.4 + 109.8 cm-‘) of 
rhodopsin inferred from Crawford’s data. This 
last provides further justification for fixing 
S = 1.0 in fitting Crawford’s data, but allowing 
6 to vary in fitting the J7,@) spectra. 
Though the use of an inappropriate lens 
template might well account for all the vari- 
ability found in the action spectrum of rod 
vision, the free curve-fitting parameter 6 allowed 
the range of lens absorption spectra available in 
the literature access to the curve-fitting process. 
Hence, modification of the standard template 
which might allow a single free parameter 
to bring the two extremes (20,564 and 
19,768 cm-‘), together with all the other peak 
wavenumbers in the histograms in Fig. 3, into 
coincidence while remaining consistent with 
published lens absorption data, are neither 
trivial nor easy to formulate. 
So it may prove fruitful to entertain the 
possibility that wavenumber of peak rhodopsin 
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absorption differs in normal human eyes just as 
the peak wavenumbers of human erythrolabe 
(Alpern and Pugh, 1977; Alpern and Moeller, 
1977; Alpem, 1986) and of frog rhodopsin 
(Bowmaker et al., 1975) seem to do. Variability 
of rhodopsin peak wavenumber among different 
indi~duals in the same subset is large in the 
present study, and there is evidence to suggest 
that it cannot all be attributed to measurement 
imprecision. In the 2X,@) subset, the variance of 
the peak wavenumber of rhodopsin inferred 
from the experimental population was 13.82 
times larger than the variance of the peak 
wavenumber of rhodopsin inferred from the 
bootstrap simulated population; for Crawford’s 
data it was 3.65, and for the aphakia subset it 
was 4.32. All these F values are signi~~n~y 
different from zero (P < 0.01, P < 0.001, 
0.01 < P < 0.05, respectively). 
If human rhodopsin, like erythrolabe and 
frog rhodopsin, may have different peak wave- 
numbers in different normal eye, studies like 
Bowmaker and Dartnall’s, in which the MSP m0 
of rhodopsin from one normal eye is compared 
with the m, of the average action spectrum df 72 
different normal eyes, will be of considerably 
less analytical interest than comparisons of ac- 
tion spectrum and MSP peak wavenumber of 
rhodopsin from the same eye. If different popu- 
lations are to be drawn for the MSP and action 
spectrum samples, at the very least MSP m, of 
normal rhodopsin from a much larger sample of 
normal eyes is required. More recently, Dartnall 
et al. (1983) report results of MSP study of rods 
from five more human retinas. They found 
rhodopsin with mean peak wavenum~rs which 
varied in different eyes from 20,243 cm-’ (one 
rod) to 20,l I3 cm-’ (five rods). The average 
of 39 rods from these six eyes was 
20,149+93cm-‘. 
This mean value is in good agreement with 
the mean m, inferred for rhodopsin from Craw- 
ford’s data. But the platykurtic distribution at 
the top of Fig. 3 [the usual kurtosis statistic 
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) g, = -0.7460; 
Geary’s kurtosis statistic a = 0.83821 is other- 
wise quite unlike the leptokurtic (gZ = +0.8799, 
a = 0.7537) MSP distribution. If both histo- 
grams reflect the identical visual pigment of 
fixed peak wavenumber, each randomly per- 
turbed by (different) measurement imprecisions, 
both should have the bell shape of the normal 
probability distribution. But the observed 
differences in kurtosis of these two histograms 
would not be surprising if the m, of rhodopsin 
in different normal eyes differed, since the psy- 
chophysical data were obtained on 41 normal 
eyes while the MSP data come from only six. 
The evidence is suggestive rather than compel- 
ling since the kurtosis of neither distribution can 
be shown to differ from the normal curve at the 
0.05 level of signi~~n~. pables for the gr 
statistic are generally not available for sample 
sizes less than 50; the a of the MSP data gives 
0.05 < P < 0.1; for Crawford’s data P > 0.1 
(P = 0.1, for a = 0.8436)]. There is no other 
standard way of testing the statistical signifi- 
cance of the difference in shapes of two such 
curves, one clearly platykurtic, the other obvi- 
ously leptokurtic. A more compelling inference 
may emerge from a study comparing results 
from larger populations. 
Another test of the view that the peak wave- 
number of rhodopsin of different normal eyes 
differ would be to compare mean m, inferred 
from rod action spectra measured on different 
individual observers once the measurements 
have been repeated enough times that reason- 
able estimates of each observer’s measurement 
error is available. This is a more formidable 
task; so far it has only been completed on the 
observer whose 27&c) field sensitivity results are 
shown in Fig. 1 (n = 5) and on his older brother 
(n = 4). The mean 6 for the former was 
1.60 f 0.07; for the latter it was 2.06 + 0.14. 
This difference is statistically significant 
(t = 6.50, 7 d.f. P -z 0.001) and no doubt is due 
to the six year age difference between the ob- 
servers. The mean peak wavenumber for the 
observer in Fig. 1 (&, = 20,367 rfr 70.49) differs 
si~ifi~ntly (t = 2.79, 7 d.f., 0.05 > P > 0.02) 
from the values inferred from his brother’s 
n,(p) spectra (rTi, = 20,578.S f 151.96), while 
the mean peak densities of the rhodopsin in- 
ferred from the no@) field sensitivities of the 
two observers do not differ significantly 
(t = 2.24, 0.1 > P > 0.05). These results are con- 
sistent with different peak wavenumbers of the 
rhodopsin in different normal eyes, even when 
the two observers are siblings. 
Individual differences in the peak wave- 
number of rhodopsin absorption would, of 
course, account for the si&ficant difference 
between m, inferred from rod action spectra 
measured on oriental and occidental eyes. What 
is not so clear is how to account for the 
significant difference between the mean peak 
wavenumber of rhodopsin inferred from the 
aphakic action spectra and the value inferred 
from Crawford’s data measured on eyes with 
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normal lenses. The operations which defined 
these two sets of spectra were, of course, 
different. If the precautions taken above to 
avoid the cone-rod interaction described by 
Crawford and Palmer (1985) were ineffective in 
obviating substantial effects of this kind, the 
results might be accounted for since they found 
superadditivity under the conditions Crawford’s 
spectra were measured and subadditivity under 
the conditions which defined the aphakic action 
spectra. The comparison of m, inferred from 
rod action spectra measured on normal and 
aphakic eyes by identical procedures should 
clarify this possibility. 
SUMMARY 
1. Fifty-nine action spectra of human rod 
vision, each from a different subject from one of 
three populations, were analyzed by fitting a 
template for the spectral distribution of human 
rhodopsin absorption coefficients by a computer 
optimization routine. The free curve-fitting par- 
ameters were wavenumbers of peak absorption, 
optical density at this wavelength and (for the 
population neither aphakic nor within the age 
range for which the corrections for spectral 
losses in the human lens are thought to be 
defined by the standard spectral distribution of 
lens absorption of Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967) 
the peak density of the absorption spectrum of 
the human lens. 
2. Although the distribution of peak wave- 
numbers in this population is well fit by a 
normal probability curve, the mean peak wave- 
number of each subpoplation differs signifi- 
cantly from that of the other two. 
3. This result can be explained either by 
assuming that the Wyszecki and Stiles template 
for lens absorption is grossly erroneous or that 
pronounced individual differences in the spec- 
tral distribution of the absorption coefficients of 
human rhodopsin exist. 
4. Either explanation could account for fail- 
ure of Bowmaker and Dartnall (1980) to fit the 
human scotopic visibility function with the ab- 
sorption spectrum of human rhodopsin inferred 
from the microspectrophotometry of single rod 
outer segments of a human retina. 
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